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Musical. Programs
Top UCal endor

MAN.ON'I.

Russell Art Work
d

Musical events for teachers and
students 'topped the calendar at
;:: UNM as classes passed the middle
os of the semeste~: l11st week,
With eight of the si:x:teen· weeks
~
in tlle term 'completed Saturday,
~ · Nov. 14, UNM personnel now have
before them a season dominated .by
musical performances.
·
In addition, the New Mexico
Music Teachers Association, headed
""' by Professor Carl Jacobs, New
.
~ Mexico State, will hold its ninth
"" annual convention on the UNM
campus this Saturday. The conveni!= tion, which expects large attendance :from citi!ls throughout the
state, will close Monday,
·
Dr. Byrdis Danfelser, director of
the Danfelser School of Music, is
general chah'man of the convention, of which the theme is to be .
1'Integrity: Totality, thoroughness
and completeness of the music experience."
A performance of the Albuquerque Youth Symphony is also a high~
light of the schedule. The select
group of young musicians will per.
form under the direction of UNM's
Professor Kurt Frederick, at 4 p.m. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
Dazzling diamonds of beauty,
in the ballroom of the New Mexico
rare at this price, with total dit~mond
Union .. The concert, which will be
•
weight guart~nteed; . Oedicated
composed of numbers by Bach,
Grainger, Dittersdorf, Ravel, Saintto Love, Cl Symbol of Romance, Priced
Saens, Gilles and 1Jaromir Weinfor
outstanding value.
Great cold-wet~ther et~ting ••• hearty rot~st· beef in a
berger, is open to the public with• out charge.
smoke-flt~vored bt~rbecue sauce that's ret~lly good.
$50.00 to $550.00
..;
The first of several programs of
Served on our famous sesame seed buns with chips
Christmas music will be the Sigma
Alpba Iota vespers service at 6
and pickles. Try itl
p.m. Dec. 6. UNM's traditional
"Hanging of the Greens" will be
2312 Central SE
held the following night, Dec. 7.
CH 3-2446
Another top musical performance
3400 CENTRAL CENTRAL AVE. SE
PHONE AL 6-2570
will be the Song FeJ>t compet\tion,
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named to the wire se1·vice All-Skyline team, Second tea111 berths went
to John Garber, guard; Billy Brown,
halfback; and Bo Bankston, fullback.
Tackle Frank Gullick, center Ron
Beah·d, halfback Bob Crandall and
quarterback Chuck Roberts received honorable mention.
.
No New Mexico football playl)r In the AFL draft y~sterday, the
will ever again don jersey No. 43. teams d~ew lots to dec1de·the *;lrder
.
of choosmg and New York picked
The Jersey w:orn by. stell~r half- Perkins as halfback on its first
back Don Perkms dunn&' h1s .three team, Each squad picked a comyears of play at the Umversity of plete 11-man team
'
·
New Mexico is being 1·etired as the
start of a UNM hall of fame.
. :Perk Scores Two
Lobo Coach Marv Levy made the . Perkms scored two ~ouchdow.ns
announcement yesterday during a 1':1 the second half behmd an airrally at Johnson Gymnasium in tight groun~ d~fense to lead t~e
honor of the Lobo football team. Lobos to the1r VICtory ove1• the A1r
More than 5000 fans attended the Force ~ca~emy Falcons.
rally.
·
·
The msp1red Lo~os boun~ed ba~k
THE TEAM THAT, BEAT THE AIR FORCE-day in Johnson Gym. Standing at the microphone
Holiday Declared
fro~
a 21-7 half-time deficit to wm
The New Mexico Lobos are pictured above as they
are Coach Marv Levy and Lobo Co-captain Don "
. .
.
their season finale and rack up the
appeared at the rally which honored them yesterPerkins.
UNM President ToJ? Po~eJOY de- highest point total the Air Force
------------=--c-:::::======----- clared Mond~~;y a holiday m P,onor has permitted this season:
of the Lobo .~ctory over the h1ghly- After the Lobos scored the gol"egarded Air Force Academy Fal- ahead touchdown, the Falcons came
cons.
.
back with the blistering air attack
. The f~ns ga~e the t.eam a stand- of quarterback Rich Mayo to score
mg ovat10n, as 1t filed mto the gym, and move within one point of the
Coach Marv Levy made a short Wolfpack. The Academy scorned a
speech ab~ut _the ga~e and ~he possible tie, went for a two-point
team and mtroduced his coachmg conversion and failed.
staff.
Roberts Intercepts
Players Introduced
The Lobos took over were forced
Levy's staff in turn introduced to punt and then sndffed out the
the players and singled out playe1·s Air Force hopes as quarterback
who were outstanding in the game. Chuck Roberts intercepted a Mayo
Practically every player on the first aerial with just over a minute retWo units were praised highly by maining.
the Lobo mentors.
Both Perkins and the Lobos
· "Size and speed can be measured, broke Skyline Conference l'Ushing
but you can't measure the heart records in the contest. Perkins
shown by these men especially a£- rolled up 126 yards on the ground
ter their loss to Wyoming the week to run his career total to 2001 and
before," Levy said during his talk. surpass the previous 1·ecord of 1923
Team Praised
set by Utah State's Jay Van Noy
Levy praised. the entire team and from 1946 to 1949.
said that it was just one mark of The Lobos gained 350 yards rushexcellence the university has at- ing to bring their season total to
tained.
2899 and break the single-season
A STANDING OVATION is given the Lobo foot5000-plus crowd of fans who attended the rally
"There is no such thing as luck, total yardage record of 2831 yards
ball team at the rally yesterday morning in John·
honoring the victorious Wolfpack. (Photo by Don it was mental toughness that made set by Wyoming in 1949.
1
son Gym. The picture shows only a portion of the
Sanders)
these men play to the limit ci£ their
First Home Defeat
abilities and beyond," he said,
The Air Force loss, which moved
Perkins
Spoke
the
Lobos'' Season mark to 7-3, was
Last LOBO
·
·
·
· • , 1· d its first home-game defeat and only
Because of the Thanksgiving va- . Don Perkm~, New M.exico s ea • its third loss in two st\r..sons.
cation, this will be the last issue ~f mlF All-Americll; candidate, spoke Early in the first quarter, Robthe LOBO this week. The next ed1- briefly and receiVed a •tremendous erts fUJtnbled on the Lobo 22 and
tion will be on Tuesday, Dec. 1.
Continued on page 3
the Fai·cons recovered and scored
-;::::;:::;~::::::;;:;::;:::::::~;::::::;:;::~=:;::::=::;::::;.:;:::;;;;::;;:;;;:::::;::;=;;;;;; two plays later. Mayo passed 21
yards to the UNM one-yard line
and then plunged across for the TD.
Perkins fumbled on the Falcon
six several plays later to halt New
Mexico's first long drive. The Air
Force drove back 94 yards to score,
a Mayo pass sparking the drive.
AF Leads 14·0
The Air Force added its second
straight PAT with• just seconds
gone in the second period to lead
14-0.
Perkins quickly tumed the tables,
taking the ensuing kick-off back 58
yards to the Air Force 42. Perkins
and halfback Bob Crandall took
turns lugging the ball deep into Air
Force territory and Perkins went
across from the one.
End Ed Beach kicked his first of
four straight extra points, to cut
the Falcon lead to 14-7.
· Mayo and the F'alcons quickly
took to the air following the tally
"WE KNEW WE WOULD WIN," said
and capped the drive with a 28-yard
Marv Levy at the rally .for the Lobos
scoring pass play. The Air Force
UNM'S DON PEIUONS, star of Saturday's game in which the
yesterday. Levy is shown with Wolfpack
again
converted and led 21-7 as the
Lobos beat the Air Force, is shown as he spoke to the student body
Co-captain Don Perkins, 19G9 All Skyhalf-time
gun sounded,
at yesterday's rally, Perkins' jersey, number 43, was retired to the
line halfback, All America candidate,
Bro\Vn
Recovers
"Lobo Hall of Fa1ne" nnd the number will not be used again by the
holder of the Skyline rushing record,
Halfback
Billy
Brown started the
Wolfpack grld ~earn, Other Lobos in the picture are Bob Crandall
and professional football prosper.t.
Lobos'
.
second-half
rally early in
(left), Boyd Long and JeiTy Prohaska. (Photo by Don Sanders)
(Phota by Don Sanders)
Continued on page 4
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Just Releasedror

RCJ,. Custom
Record

Hundreds of pounds of ingredients have been measured, chopped
and mixed by members of Kappa
Omicron Phi in preparation for
their annual sale of ·Christmas
cakes.
In accordance with a long-established tradition, members of the
home economics nationaJ honorary
fraternity, will sell 450 pounds of
fruit cakes beginning this week.
Proceeds maintain a scholarship
fund for an annual award granted
to a deserving junior or seni()r in
the department of home economics.
The cakes are prepared i11 one
and one-half or two-pound sizes
and are usually· sold out before
classes dispense for the Christmas
recess Dec. 19.
Miss Mary R. Salazar, Alcalde, is
chairman of the cake sale. President
of the organization is Miss Jane
Barbee, Roswell,

HAD DINNER YET?
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The
Greatest Jazz
'
Album in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
{A Udtnlng Womon'•
Record, looJ-

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY.,...fhe
Cigarette with A

,..__.,atnpu~

THINKING MAN'S
ALTER ... A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

',·
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LOOK!
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·10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Gorden Blues
Jusf A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
St. James Infirmary
Erroll's Bounce
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE·
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
li'rroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jo11ah jones
Duke Ellingtol'l
Ben Webster , Red Norvo
Sob Scobey Suck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Sfewart
· Dukes of Dixieland

I

"·i

ICE ROY
CIGARETTES!

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

.

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners
in a national popularity survey of American
'
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. uA Thinking Man's Filter: ..
A Smoking Man's Taste."
r'

anc/2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

IIJIOWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Bol< 3S5

..

Louflvfllo J, Konluclcy

.

l?lcaeo send rna poglpald ~ record(•) of tbo Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ liES'l'lVAL. EnclosQ!t lll $1.00 (no etnmps,
'pleMo) aild 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record orderlld,

No? Then you're, Invited to eat
with UB.llid ehjoy your favor·
ite food~ltcdicm, that is.

Namo•--~----------------~--------------

Ad.drcss•---------------.-------------;--

CASA LUNA PIZZERIA

City·--~~~----~---------~--~...:~.

sw,W-------~--------------~--~~

1912 Central, SE CH 2-8413
5901 Central, NE Al6·9754
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Perkins Win· Head.
UNM Han· of Fame

•

J2u LP VINYL

Halfback Don Perkins and end Don Black, stand-outs in
New M~xico's 28-27 win over the Air Force Falcons Saturday
in Denver, were named All-Skyline 'c0nference first-team selections today bY the Associated Press. . .
Perkins was also a first-round draft selection of the New
York team in the American Football League in draft proceedings yesterday. Perkins and Black head a list of nine Lobos
·

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

Fruit Cake on Sale
By Home Ec Group
•I

Tuesday, November 24, 1959

·

By LINDEN KNIGHTEN

underthesponsorshipofthejuniorl~~~~~~====~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

I

""' VOICE OF TilE UNIVll••ITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE ...,

§

class, Dec. 13. This competition 1
matches the singing groups of sororities and fraternities in the 'singing of Christmas songs. The junior
class, of which Charles Mattingly,
Estancia, is vice-president, !!Wards
trophies . for top performances in
that contest.
The Thanksgiving holidays on
the UNM campus begin Nov. 25,
and classes resume Nov. 30. Christmas recess begins Dec. 19.
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NEW.,MEXICO LOBO Victory Over~A.F.
F; g ur e5 ; n Li5 t; ngs

Something New! BAR-B-Q!
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Coneeft

~··~~:·
.; .
' \ ~ifi
'' ' ' '
By• PETER MASLE'lil
'.
- ' ' t';~ ' I.' (:;~ ';
''
.,··.•: ~";'
;·.J · '
:•·TiiJ';;;, ·
,
,
· ,;;~.X···.Ti
.•,.. ,·. : 1
~~i .. . ·~ , ,
. ~~i.:~'!~n:~~~l:b:.?~;;.~~ ·.til\~~':~~ ~~~~nlf~g~mriu~~;v= ~~. E;_rr, . Click. )i.wang, Snap. dl:!>lsh. Rock !\-;.:~;•'~) .··. ·. ' · ·· vieV.: 'wlt.l;l :L,eY:/ ~n4 Perkin~ wh.~Jil theY landed. After
'

' ' '

•

i.;... :.

lte<I.,,Tu!!llday, 'lbur:da:v,a'l<l> ~lJ!t ~~ Jhe recular upivel'lli~ :vear .IIJ'i'l!l\.durine

'"'

;t

_

..,~:,' ·~ -f~r the ••boo~ ye~, !'llf~ble~~~ .. dvan~~·

.
·k
t
·
.
·~s·
1
.·
e
s·
·
'
,.e
erkins ·:Wi.l1 Head
C
T'

I

Orqncq; ;(\fafl_ij·;~Sna~'f~ Smash. Roi)!·;~:'< :.,-" 1.
. moymg;j;\fel!!-1·umt th1~ee tnnes\il~; ,get. ahead Q.f the
l'h!jt, l11die!l',~d gen~lem!ln, wa~':_'iii(,P,~~vie;w of th~ CI.'O'."c:! t~llf ~9q€:~1l ~hi),Y.~naU~ere ~~ -fr~n.t:.~~hey ·
~ Elbt!Jl'l~l, and au~mess q!Jjjle ~.n(,Journahsm Ihtiidii1Jt,:.,Tel; Jl!J{. 3.1428 new :Wumbar One Song m AlbuquerqUEl;bthe '-'U}jang1 wel.'e~v·'' • '· ,;· · ,
. ··· ~" ,11!;:1., ' . •. :·
· .
""'
·
,
.
h Rock and :Roll."
United Press lnternatlOnal terJPed the' crowd a
~ Editor ----------~--------·-----------------·--------Ernest Sane ez
·-· . . , _
.
0
... . . . . . . ·
"solid :wall. 0;J;.. humanity," Al!So!!latlld ..P!:~~~~ .l'~;JPO~·ted
..!:! Managing Editor ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson Be seat?d. Is everybody .·here? Let's hea1: tlie min- the crowd •:surge!{ in waves onto the :~:amp_ and ,rave
•;;t.' •
.
,
utes: All ~I). ~avor .say yes:.~.au op~~.se? lla;v. yes. The way.re,l);l,~fai\flY. as planes came }n..and .,t_pok off: ,
.,., Mo.,nft~Y N1ght Ed1tor -.,---,.-,--,-,"·:.---~------------.7 ,--t~Jco!.)n Marlow yes's h,~v.l:\ ~~.; I,move ')Ve dl&card/varhi!Jrl'entary _pro- ~t1s ~i;lce ,1~, 1t was worth t~e ~tfo1-t t't we d1d get
}Y~~~s$aY Night Editor· 1~¥,L'~~<::-c------'-----:-.;;,;~~~?,P,r~r Masley ~:u~~rf#t Flvtoro;e~ 1d:~I~d~; ~~~~~~it.~ ';~~:~:u;:;, da~~~~-~tuh~nt apathy is 1:eceAittg, Jittt~ by, little.
~ Thursday Night"Editor
·
·
·
'
·
u enstein Carries. NoW~"l:lo'ivn to business, Alnii'' :fa~or· say ye~;~.
· ~~- •. , · " ~ . · · · 0
;; . • ·•"'
·
..:I
---------------------------Jamle
R b.
ca11 th e ques· t'Ion. All m
· f avor say yes. All m
· f avor
··
Sch oo1 cust od'1ans mu st th1'nk that
r; · ·
.
. students walk
·0
~ports, E!Iitor __.: ________ t::----~.,.,-----------------:r.i~flell,.,:Jrnighten of saying yes, ~ay y~s. T.l)e.yes's),ha;y~ 1~it,>I.. move we ,alo:qg:t]tl}·:wa~ls. · · .·
· .
Fr•:
~ · ' 1: l: t. . : ,· ·
W 1.1 '.. ·
· ·
\! ·:
move. The mot1on dies for lack of a second. I move Every day, after classes are over, you .can walk
~ ~~Il!,ef!s M,anager ------">d~---~;,.-·,.,-------.-------:-.l-"ir.9lln~.tl;e French we maRe motions without a second. A1li'n :favor say down thii'J'ilills of Mitchell Hall' ~Jid see·:many, many
;:!;1
Busizili~~ Advisor
.
Dl~k French yes. C1).rt•ied.
f!dH '. .
:·. f9otprip,t~~~~lthe walls,
·
t:..
-----;-:-_-:;i,-;.::;:-:;~--;-;------------------Now ·for business. Is there any old business? Is These, come from leaning against the wall, and
,..
· · - · .. ...
there any·new business ?' Is -there "any business·? Please placing ·a· foot on it to brace yourself. It is a com~ 11 ; . !,; ..
.
!·. ,,.·(
let's have some business. All in favo~i of having some -fortable position for a short time between classell.
..
•
.,.
•
11
business say yes. Motion def:a~~~· .,, ll .' .... • ·
Most of,rl:J~;~ootprints point down or even sid?ways,
·: t·· ... :;·
·
·
· ' T • .. ,,,. ·
· :·· :; ·.·~
I move we adjourn. All .lll fay.o·r ·, ,l,. where is· Weja1·e Wlilting' for the day when they all pomt up.
:., WJl~t can \V~ say ~ha;t.·J\¥p't already ):Jee;9-,~s~id1 Rr felt. eve1·ybody?
"' · !-' "~ ·
We have IJ.elh·d, via a national student group mailing
'
•
about the weekend that.. has. put UNM on· t):i,e .front .and
. ;"- .. , . ,, . , . . . 0
. . . ,: ·:
service,,t~at this problem is ve~\,ng.a~ministrator$ all
t
f
n•' ... '~l,
t ?
•· " , .. , .
.
There\ were ii. lot of persons a:t· the l!h·port Satut·- across the -ootiqu.
• .
; ·,., · , .
.
s.p,~J; p~ges 0 ~ap~r,sa. ,,9·~~11 '!'t~~ coun ry ·
, ·~
.rt .
daynigbt whei:l the .t;eam arJ•i\l'ed •. J,.~vyi~!ld Perkins The~ havji..tried anything anCl.everYth!~g to stop
, · .It P.robably all, ..sfa,z:tie~. J¥t Saturday whel}. th.e,"L,ob~s never· t(nic~ed; the ground when the .:Plane's doors footp;r,mts, onJ;he walls. lt lookfi. bad for- V1s1tors, they
lo~t a. h,eartbreaker tot~~- W:v,oming Cowpokes a~~·t?!'\t thmr
opened. T.hey·':were carried. oft' on·• the> shoulders of SflY· V:isjtors, walking down. a fr!J_s)l!y swept hall, see
sights on one :final effort, finaL because all the bowl bids were happy •f1nis. .. '
· ' · ,..
'
the wll;Us (which were not cleaned) and the footprints
Yale looked like it was lined up with luminarios on on they. '\Yhat would you ~hink if you walked down a
given out that weekend and the Pack was to finish its season.
both sides from all the cart> trying to get up t() the clean hall and saw footprmts only Oil the walls?
Then the Lobos seemed to become "acclimated" in a way airport.
·
·
·
In an effort to p)·event thi~ e¥er-increasing prob·
that was intended and they pulled the game out of the fire
We counted three policemen who were trying des- lem from growi1lg t<> magnanim<>uS heights, a simple
through t he efforts of probably all the 33 th$lt went to perately to hold the crowd back. They failed. Radio solution was arrived (at): Ta~e dow~ the walls! Open
.r
station KOB had a mobile unit there to get an inter- air classes.
•
Denver.
•
UNM reached the acme in spirit and enthusiasm Satur~olumn
day night and Monday morning as about 11,000 united with
~~------~--------By MIKE STRYKER
what we hope was one purpose - to give 'thanks to the
Lobos through "a heros' welcome."
I see where "The Contaminated, Cranberry Blues"
By "SMOKEY" . '
·\·
is
mC>ving up .on the Hit Parade. ·,•
Now we have been informed that Perkins and Black have
Did sol_lleone say something last week about a short · "" · .,
·:
' 0
~
been named to the All-Skyline team and .other Lobos have
weekend? I was also quoted as saying that we 4idn't . Television has become cahned entertainment for
been placed on the second team and given honorable
stand a chance against Air Force. Boy, am I glad that canned minds in our nation's canned society.
I
was wrong. And to think that this is a longer weekmention.
0
end coming up. Tuesday is shot with the first day of
.
.
,___
. ,
Levy showed the students, some of the members of the
classes and Wednesday is worthless with everyone I wonder If ;A?Ial Stev~nson has ~ons1dered what
making plans to leave campus or have fun on it. happened to Wilham JenmnglS Bryan.
faculty, and more important, some townspeople, that he is
. 0--That takes care of this weekend as far as education
not the stereotype coach that many like to criticize and the
is
concerned.
Thanks
to
our
edu!!ational
policies which have betype which is disappearing from the American sports scene. ·
---0
come nationally accepted, any connection between
He displayed this through his eloquent and polished speech
education and culture has become purely coincidental.
The Enduring Questions:
-"--->0-after so much had been said about his spirited team.
Did you ever see a flock of turtles'?
It's
early
to
predict
bowl ·g~mes but here goes:
Are there any bear angels?
So we're back where we started: •.. so much has been
watch
the
University
of
Washington squeeze past
Will I see you in Juarez?
said.
Wisconsin
to
give
the
new
del'unct Pacific Coast ConHow does your b~lly button?
This column cannot compete with Levy and it seems that
fe:~:ence a much needed victory.
What do we have to do to get another day off 7
--·0-:--it is too difficult to compete with his team, so we'll leave you
Will Perkins ever be eligible for the Air Force?
I
don't
!lee
any
reason
for all the fuss about "paywith your own thoughts about the weekend that will remain
--0~-ola," TV tigging and America's lag in the 11space
in the memories of many from the university for a long time
A small Freshman was reported lost at the library race," particulat•ly from a country whose people are
toeome •••
stacks last Saturday. He is about 3' 2", 92-pound completely lost in .":~:ock and l'Oll," trl!ct housing, ob-ES weakling, and worse of aUf heh.can't read. If anyone scene • au~omotive design, creeping socialism, mass
------------------~--------- knows the whereabouts o t 1s youngster, contact orgamzat10n, cu1 tum! suppression, status seeking and
Councils 11-2. They need him desperately.
other such things to perpetuate their security.
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letters to the Editor
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Fine HQndwoven
Australian WoolsAlso $11~s.

1$

;

·-

For That Special
Tie- Visit

'THE

.

I

t.

Fashions Newest
Styles & Colors,

· .

New Yorlc. ·2, New York

"RENT A TUX ..

TIE RACK
;,3903
: ~e,ntral NE

Phone .
AL 6-3971 ..

.MARLBORO
·.. ·SWEEPSTAKES
..... ' CONTEST
Ends December 5, 19~9

...

;···SAVE

. Special consideration given to students.

PHILIP MORRIS - ALPINE
PARLIAMENT - MARLBORO
Packs and Boxes

WIN

WINTERIZE :rour ear now before free:tinc
weather bite. Complete oerrio-. lubrication,
w111hlq. KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE
•nd GARAGB. UOO Central SE.

•

v

.

i I

A Fogg's Watch For
M~ady, Only $65

How proud she'll be
when you surprise
her with this trim new
timepiece, designed
just for Fogg's and
their customers' inside
the attractive 14-carat
solid gold case is an
imported 17-jewel
movement, product of
one of the world's
great watchmakers!
Both inside and out,
it bears the trusted,
unconditional
.guarant7e of
Fogg's!.

Ken Murphy meets with Revenue Accormting people to discuss a new statistical /ormu(a. This
will be used to proportion the bil(ing time spent on interstate and intrastate Long Distance cafls.

He's making math and telephones
add up to a fine business career

l7.Jewels
Case of
14-<arat
Solid Gold

•
•

Choice of Severo I Styles

$65

II

During his senior year in college, math
major Kendall T. Murphy had job inter·
views with several firms, hut none of
them appealed to lrlm. "I wasn't interested in doing pure mathematics," he
says. "I wanted to apply math and statistics to everyday business problems and
have management responsibilities, too."
At a professor's suggestion, Ken talked
with a Bell System representative and
was "surprised to learn how many practicall!pplications statistics had in telephone company operations." The thor·
ough and varied training program and
opportunities to advance as a member of
management also impressed him.
Ken joined the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company at Sacramento, Cali-

1

I
'.

fornia, in June, 1956. Two years of rotational training familiarized him with
company equipment, services and commercial procedures. Then he was assigned to ·the Chief Statistician's Office .
in San Francisco.
Today, as a Staff Statistician, Ken is
applying his math background to a variety of statistical studies dealing with:
rates and revenue, inventory and obsolescence of equipment, customer opinion,
personnel administration, quality control
and auditing.
"This is a big, fast-growing busines's,"
says Ken 1 "and I feel I'm helping it operate more efficiently every day. That's a
mighty satisfying way to put my college
education to work."

Ken Murphy got ltis B.A. in Mntltemntlcs lroQt the University of
Cnlifomin's Snnln Bnrhnrn College in 1956, He's one of many
young men building interesting careers in the Bell Telephone
Companies. There could be one lor you, too. Be sure to talk
it over 'vitlt the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
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The Astr.onomy Club
240 Rivington·-t· Street
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AN ANSWER
activities of their Rl!dio Station. "ONCE AGAIN" I
Editor
extend the invitation to you and your staff to parley
with me and l'eview any station transactions you may
New Mexico LOBO
University of New Mexico
wish. I also extend this invitation to the Student
Prominence in scholarship as well .
Dear Sir:
Body. Feeling this information essential to the stuas extra-curricular activities have
Your recent exposition in Tuesday's edition of our dent body, I remain •..
earned the UNM "This Week We
esteemed campus newspaper has aroused my atten·
" Yours very truly,
Hono:~:" . award ;for Janice Teed,
tion. This is not an unusual occurrence, however, as
William A. Retz
daughter of Mr. and Mr$. Dwight
most of your commentaties do arouse attention in
Manager Radio Station
Teed of Hobbs.
one fo:~:m or another on our campus.
Chairman Radio Board
This particular article stated many things which I
Miss Tiled is the second student
selected for the honor list this year
must call fallacies. First of all, there is no such thing
NEW THOUGHTS
as a Radio Committee. Next, there was never any
.
which was organized to give recogstatement made concerning the installation of a two Dear Editor:
nition to contributions of campus
thousand dollar ($ 2,000 ) tile floor in the station; and It seems to me th~t some UN~ students regard
thirdly, if the student body is not well informed on grades as THE most 1mpo~tant thmg about cours~s.
student leaders and faculty memhers. The selections are sponso:~:ed
· station operations, it is certainly not the fault of the Has the real reason for gomg to college been lost m
by the New Mexico Union Program
JANICE TEED
t a t"1on or 1•ts s t au
"'
th R d' B d d •t
the shuffle :for A's?
.
. t
shers
or e a 10 oar an 1 s mem- Th ere are some s tuden't's th a t t a ke a dvau
'"t age of
. t ora
D1rec
e.
A business administration rna- was secretary of its steering com- rt'may interest you as editor of the LOBO ("Voice others by cheating. Some persons Crljm before tests
of the University ol New Mexico since 1897") 1 to and pass, but then promptly forget a large pe~centage
jor, Miss Teed will graduate in mittee for two semesters.
June and plans a career in com- A; a member of Student Council know that reporte:~:s or representatives of your news- of what they have learned. Others study consistently,
merce. She has .served as '!Joth sec- student governing body, Miss Teed paper have received copies of every communication get; good ~~des, ,but ar~ never really enth~se~ ab~~t
retary a~d pres1de~t of Phi Gamma served a!J secretary, speaker of betwe~n t~e Ra4io B~ard. and Stl'!tion and the Student thmr cou1ses. W1th a ht~le e~o~ and, o~t1m1sm Its
Nu, national busmess hono;ary. personnel service and cultural com- Council (mcludmg aeta1Ied estimates of every ex- easy to make your most mtexestmg couxses actually
She at~ended the group's natiOnal mittee coordinator and was active pense), Also a verbal report haS' been made to the fun.
.
.
,
con':ention l~st summer 11nd is no;w with the leadership training con- abov!j mentioned on all actiVities of the Radio St~t!on Doesn't. anyone fe~l a real des1re to l~arn? Aren;b
servmg on ItS commerCial councll. ference group
and Board for each week sinee I assumed the pos1t 10n there sUbJects fop wh1ch one ehjoys studymg? Doesn t
Her social sorority is Chi Omega
•
of Station Manager. If our campus newspaper cannot anyone believe: "I like, t,~is subject, so I'm going to
convey this information t? the student body, perhaps learn nJ} I. ca'? about !t ? Instead, one mo~e ,often
and as a pledge she was elected
1
I was wrong in my apprmsal of the LOBO,
hears: I d!dn t have tii?le to study so I cop.Ied oft' a
pledge ~lass s~cretlfry and a rei?:~:esentat1ve to Junior Panhellemc
As far as the "LOVE'' between Student Council and guy next to me who smd he crammed all mght. We
CoUilcil. As an active she has served
the Radio Station is concerned, I must point otit a both got F'sl (Censored)"
as pledge trainer and personnel
few basic facts' which may have slipped your •mind. ' Of course, not every subject one takes will be faachairman.
.
The entire idea for a student radio station was ini· ciMting to him. However, it seems to me that one is
On the basis of her high grade
tiated in and by Student Council. Therefore, the basic· wasting his time at college if everything bores him.
average -and activities in campus · That eternal flame of hope and sentiments of Council and Station agree. Represent- Some say they al·e in college only because their par•
social and civic organizations, Miss ambitiofi IiV'es in the heart of every ing the Student Body, as Council does, it must con- eh~s insisted. Most persons reali2;e that there a1•e
Teed was recently honored as pres- man and boy- no matter his age. sider carefully every issue brought before it as a better job opportunities for persons with college di·
ident of Mortar Board, national Wheh Professor Ralph Douglass body. They do not "BLINDLY" approve of anyone's plomas, But still, enthusiasm about one's field of inhonorary for senior women. She of the UNM department of art-told reqtfests. Representing the Radio Boafd nnd Station, terest. probably counts heavily when one is .being
. was also a member of Campanas, his neighbor's 10-year-old Joey I have never made a "DEMAND" £or anything from interviewed for a job. tn other words, many students
junior women's honorary.
Kirkpatrick that the famous Don Council.
are apathetic l!bOu~ their cout•aes. "Apathetic" is the
Miss Teed was recently named to Perkins' football jersey No. 43. had I fuliy realize that this letter leaves :me wide open adjective most commonly· appli~d to college students
"Who's Who in American Colleges been retired for the UNM Hall of for numerous commentaries which your pride may it seems. We are constantly being told that we are
ahd Univ~rsi~les .."
.
· Fame, little· Joey said simply: force you to p1ake. Perhaps my own pride was the apathetic abou~ world a~alra, fi'l<!rdls, <iod 1 and prac·
!n her JUhior year M1ss Teed ~e- "That's. too bad.''
.
. . reason• tor t~1s letter, However, I do feel that you t~l!ally every~hmg m th1s world except pet·haps sex,
ce1ved the Betty Hall MemoJ;1al "But Joey,'' remonstrated Profes· were m1sled m some of your statements .l!nd feel that hquor1 and cigarettes. I have another point to add to
Fund Scholarship, nwarded annually sor Douglass "that's a great honor posslbl:y your editorial undQly aroused student criti- the list: intellectual pursuits. .
to the outst~Jl:rding wptrtnn student for p·erkins. \vhy do you say that's, cism of the station, I never anticipated the ;situation ' There .are some students, that nrc renlly inspired
too bad ?11
.
that caused the writing of. thfs letter and nope that and do feel the pleasure and satisfaction of learning.
1n the junior class.
She was elected secretary of the "Because/' Joey answered, "I it shall never a:rise again. It is and has always been But why aren't there more of them?
Student Senate for one year and wanted to wear that jersey.''
my desire to keep the student body informed on the
Chloe Lineberger ·

··~··

~'

.Whe!l the tJ:mll i!.lil.'~ved·home Sat.urday night fr()m.• I)enver, more
than 50.00 Pt;~tsQns W:e~·e on hal!d to
•
meet them at,the.·airport.
· Coach Lev~,;e!os€l'.d ,;the

· '.:

Janice Teed Given
'This Week' Honor
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VVeekend leftovers

~
w
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. ContiP,ued.~rqm page l
standing QYatiop ir<>m those pres-,
ent. · .
Perl~ins h~~~,·)i~Qkllll .two :UNM
records and on!l. SJ~yli!le Conferen<:e
mat•k.' Perkins holds the Lobo record for carlll!:t;. eccn;!:qg and rushing,
antl the looPIJ!la)!'k;)fo.t.career rush-
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these

Alb,uquerque Jr. Le~g~e. Johnson received~ co.n~ra. t.uIa. tory teleg. ram
··············~··,···p
Gym-159 1 :30 p.m
. Monday mo~-nmg from the Gover·
•
•
"
' .·
'
•
nor's office 1n Sant~ Fe. ·
••• ,.!!', •• ,, ........ .
Contmued from page 1
Albuquerque Youth Counc!], John- · It re~d:. ''Please convey mY sin•
• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
128
"'"' .the third, pouncing on a Falcon son Gym- • 7 :OO p,m.
cere congratulation~ to the Lobos
·~ fumble on the Air Force's 40-yard- Walt RusseU Art Show, Ballroom for theh• ou,b;tanding performance
VARSITY SHO'P" •
~ line,
Galler~, 9 a,m.-5 p.m.
on Saturd~y against a gre~t team, 403 COPPER 1 FOURTH NW
9PEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
j ' Crandall spearheaded the TD UNM; Trw-Rehearsal, Theater, 9:00 th~ U, S. Air. Fo~·ce. Academy.
..
re-t
drive with runs of 16 and 14 yards a.m.
.
.
.
. Ne~ Me:x:1co ~~ Jndeed l?roud of r:;~;:::;;:::;:;::;:;;:::;;::::::;::;:;;:::;;::::::;::;:;;:::;::::;:;::;:;;:::;;::::::;~:::;::;::;::::::;::::;~;:;
0 and then went across ft•om tlie one Progra,m D1recto:cate, 6, 12.00 n. th1s VIctory for 1t .symbolizes the
j:l:l
for the counter, Beach added the Ra~lyCom, 231-B, C, D, 4;00 p.m. tt•uest spirit of sportsmanship. John
0
point
.
Pht Gamma Nu, 231-E, 4:00 p.m. Burroughs, Governor, Santa Fe.'' .
~LAMOUR
..:l
Th~n the Lobo ground defense, W~~~xs 4~~~r~a:onal Association,
V
h
Formals
":hich didn't allo'':' the Air. Force a Apologi~n (Jiub,' 25o.D, 6 :30 p.m.
. eterans C ecks
'
!;< smgle first down ~n the th1rd quar- Collegi~te Council of United Na- Checks fqr veterans attending the
e;J ter, .began to stlffen. After New tions, 230, 8:00p.m.
University under the Korean Bill
"" Me:x;1co had forced the .Falcons to. Alpha Epsilon Pi, 248, 8:00p.m.
will reach them by Dec1 11, .N. s.
Cocktail
1:= punt, Brown moved the ball to a
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2a
~out, VA officer, said today. In
~ first down on th13 UNM 36.
Program Directorate, 6, 12:00 n. order to a«complish this eady payDresses
Roberts rolled-out ~to the l'ight Union Bo!lrd Meeting, 230, 4:00p.m. day, prior to Ch,_J.'istmas vacation,
and tossed a screen pass to Perkins Walt Russell A1·t Show ·Ballroom veterans must sign their certificates
who raced 64 yard& down the side- G~llel'Y, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. '
of training at the veterans affait•s
0
line for the TD. Beach again kicked Student Dance, Lol;lo Room, 8:30 office not later than Dec. 2, Stout
3310 CentraJ SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
the
all-important
extra-point
to
p.m.
•.
·
l's:::a~id~·:._
_
_
~_:_·
-------~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
knot the score at 21-all.
Thanksgiving Recess (classes re-I-

,e

!

'----T-V_;E_S_D_A-.Y-,-N-.-9-V-.-24_ __,

Crazy • • ·, man, crazy . •
rags came from • • •

THE VOICE

j.

·~

s.

·i

I

Campus
·Humor
. .
.
. -Found
~ii~:;~s;!~~:Ii~~:~o~~p!~ a~~ In First 'Sandstorm'
kickwent
18
Perkins
yards
to thereturned
UNM 47.the
Brown

, Brown picked up 10 yards on two
.
'
plays and Roberts added eight more !-'1.ke to ~now how the Charles.on
on a quarterback sneak.. Perkins Ol'lgmated. Want to kn~w why
went acros:; untouched on the next cream costs more than milk ? Or
play to score. Beach converted for how to detect the presence of an
the fourth time and New Mexico elephant?
led 28-21 with over 10 minutes re- The answers to all these ques-,
maining.
tions (and many others) may be
Falcons Take Over
found in the initial issue of the
The Falcons took over after an "Sandstorm/' the new campus huexchange of punts and began to ~or ~agazme. The 24-page magamove through the airways. Mayo zme IS schedule~ to go on sale. at
capped the 80-yard touchdown push 25 ~ents a copy m the Ne'j Mex1co
with a 24-yard scoring pass.
Umon :omorr~w,
. . .
.
That was when the Air Force de- The 1ssue Wlll contam JOkes, piccided to go for two points. Mayo's tu~es, sh?rt stories, ~nd ca:J:oons,
pass was in the qirt and the Lobos editor Chfton Chadwick Said. He
held a slim one-point lead. .
also stated that contributions from
The Lobos were fo1·ced to punt students for the next issue are weimoments later and the Air Force come and that they should be sent
had time for one final effo1·t. But to 722 Solano Dr., SE.
Mayo's first throw sailed into the
waiting arms of Roberts· and the
Papcsy Elected
game was all over but the shouting.
, The Wolfpack victory avenged Professor Frank E. Papcsy, Unilast year's most humiliating loss, a versity of New Mexico, has been
45-7 drubbing handed out by the elected president-elect of the New
Falcons in the Lobos' season finale. Mexico Recreation Association. He
The win also increased New Mex- will serve ·in this capacity until
ico prestige, the Air Force having 1961 when he takes over as presidowned such mighty opponents as dent. His main work wm be with
UCLA and Wyoming, as well as the legislative program of the orholding Army to a 13-13 tie.
ganization.
L
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B. D. O'Brien

C. B. Ocks'rider

NOW ALL U.N,M. STUDENTS ••.
have the chance of a lifetime to create an immediate
estate • , •

that will provide:
cash or collateral fo; opportunities or emel'•
gencies
benefits for parents or other dependents
·growing funds for retirement

through a plan that never lails:
guaranteed by a nationwide company In Its
sec:ond century of service
There Is a tailor-made easy way to par for this valuable
estate.
·
Ask for full Information of course without obligation,

MASSACHUSETTS MbTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

120 Vassar Drive SE

Ph. CH 7·0788

I

D. A. Stephens, C.L.U., Gen'l Agt.
•

•

DUAL FILTER
DOES. IT.!
It filters as
no single filter can
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ing the Senat13 Credentials Committee fi;Dm denying Seats to eight
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:::~~~;;~:.:n;~~~=~~~~~::.sued
NM Orchestra
The InJUnction came as a result
. of a peti~ion from Senat?~ Mike Gives Concert
Kyne askmg a court deciSIOn on
\
the eligibility of himself and seven

Decembe., 13

·Bu.lld.tn·.·g·s. Gro·u'n·ds
"I Din·• 0f l.ltter
omp
.
.
spreod on compus

c.

.
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.

. ·
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Halfback Is Ptcked
In N·l,nth, Rou·nd by .
B0Ittmore
• "•In Dro ft

.

other senators.
The senators wel·e ruled ~neligible The University of New Mexico
Wednesday by the credentials com- orchestra will present its second
mit~ee, The hrulAing ":ast bdasSetd don ta concert of the season on., Dec. 13 The' probl~m of litter-bugs on the
By LINDEN I{NIGHTEN
sect1on of t e ssoc1a e
u en ,s - . .
h
d
f UNM ~
·
D p 1·
hh
d N.
1
. .
.
h1ghhghtmg t e ca en ar o
campus of UNM is assuming alarmon er nns, muc - onore
ew
Const1tution wh1ch states:
d f , D
b
.
. Mexico halfback, signed a "per. "N 0
h h II h 0 ld events planne Ot ecem er.
ing proportiOns, M. F. Fifield, disonal service contract" Saturday
, person · ,' · bw do s fa
f The chorus, under the direction rector of buildlngs and gx·ounds
·
office m the maJor o y o any o
. . . . .
th
•
with the Dallas, Tex., team which
th th
b
h
f th t d t of Charles Davis, ui JOimng
e reported today.
,
expects to get a Nat~onal Football
, League franchise soori, it was dise l'ee tranhc lel s bo 1.e .bslu efn orchestra, conducted by Kurt Fred- Fifield said that two men spend
governmen
s a
e eto
Jgtthee rnaor eric
. k ' t o prep~re "L'E nfance du th elr
. ent•n•e t'tme pic.
. k.mg up t ras h' ,
closed yesterday,
-~
election or appointment
"SHAI K. OPHIR
•
jor body of the other two branches.'' Christ" by Berlioz.
not refuse placed m receptacles,
f~rkins, who this ye~r .ended a ·
1
brllhant ca~eer at UNM, sJg~ed. an
Student Court said a final deci- A number of vocal soloists will but paper cups, cans, bottles s~atsion.will be made after a public be featured durin~ the program to f~~~da~d,~na~et:::~eet~~·ound bulldere~;~~~~: sl~n!Jb::~~~u:re~~~~h~
hTeharmdg onD thea case at 8 p.m. be held at 8:15p.m. in the ballroom Before the s'tudent. population
stellar Sollthern Methodist Unive. rur.s
ay,
ec.
•
·
u
·
T'
1
t
"' back , a f e;; days
· a go·
The injunction, approved unani- of the Niw Mexico mo~. 1~ te s g~ew to its present s~ze, on~ rna~
s1·ty q~aher
mousl. y by the cpurt reads:
!ll"e available at the Umon ticket With a s.ack around hiS neck ·could
Perkms had previously been
"The Student ·sen~te and/or its office.
cope with the problem, Fifield said.
d~·aft~d by the New ~ork Titans of
credentials committee is hereby
Now this ·man, Freddie Garcia,
• •
tlie 1n fan t American Football
temporarily enjoined from enforrolls a reconditioned golf cart with A; pa~tomJmJst wh? frequent~y League an~ was drafted yesterday
cing the rules denying seats to duly
an attac.hed bal'l'el in which he var1;s his pr~gram With ~peech IS by the ~alt1more C~lts of the NFL.
places the litter, Gal"cia can ac- Shat ~· Oph1i:, actor, miJll.O and • Perkms :vas a nmth-round .Balelected Senators who are members
of constitutional executive agencies
cumulate the debris in central spots co~edm~, whos~ appearance at tJmore cho1ce and the Assocmted
(other than the Student Council),
•
.
so that Hal Coffman can cart it off UNM wlll be tomght.
. Press reported he would have gol!e
and to show cause why the injuncin his jeep trailer.
A Ia Marcel Marceau, noted higher but the Colts knew of hiS
tion not· be made permanent. A
Often especially after lal' e en- French actor, Ophir usually devotes signing with Dallas.
.
pllblie healing will be held eon.
. .
tertain~ents 5 u c h as w:ekend .the first poJ•tion of the evening to The Dallas club has now Sigl_1ed
cerning this matter at 8 p.m. Thu1·s. .
dances it l'equires a ton and a half impressions without dialogue. The only two players, but plans to Sl~P,
day, Dec. 8. All bl'iefs must be The actual rmgm~ of ~ bell at truck to gather u the litter Fifield second half of the show contains more now that the. NFL draf~ l~
submitted in sextuplicate to the 6.:45 P•_It!• }\~onday 'YI~l set mto m~- said.
P
'
verbal comments as he shows var- complete. The. deta!ls of Perkms
Stude;nt Court box in the New Mex- t1on act.JVJttes tradJtlon.ally assoCI•
.
.
ious temperaments of people one contra~t were not disclosed,
ico Union bv 4 p.m. Wednesday, a ted w1th the "Hangmg of the Favorite· places to scatter ht~er meets on the street. As he seeks to Perkms was recently honored by
Nov. 25.'' '
"
Greens" ce1·emony at UNM.
apl?e~r to be arou~d the new Umon free pantomime from its classical the Associated Pres~ as the. "Back
In ·other court action: three Sponsored by Mortar Board, sen- Bmldmg, ¥e.sa Vl~ta Hap, .Hokona formality and restraints, he entirely of the Week," for his play m New
standards of p r o c e d u r e were ior honora~y for women, the cere- Hall, A~mmtstra~JOn Buddmg, Ya- dispenses with "lake-up. He some- Mexico's 28-27 victory over the Air
adopted: the coul,'t decided it will mony_ offictally w? 1 come !3 ~he toka, Library, Mitchell and Ortega times even interpolates dialogue in Fore~ Academy.
.
..
. any of the six languages that he Un1ted Press Int;rnat10nal y~s
meet the first Thursday of every Yulet1de sea?on. W1th t~e. rmg~ng Halls.
month at 8 o'clock in ·the Union of .th; bell m the ~dmim~trati~n Th.e add1t10p. of the automat!c speaks.
terday nam~d Perkms the s~rlme
and others times when necessa1·y. Bu1I?mg, two processiOnS wlll begm ven~mg machm:s .has not made It Starkly dressed in black, he en- Confere;nce, Back of _!;he Year, and
Briefs will be submitted in se~tup- moVJ.ng toward the ho!ne of UN~ eas1e: for the bu1~dmgs and &'roun~s acts val'ied characters ranging a firs~- team All-Skjlme Conference
licate one week before the hearmgs, Pre~tdent Tom L. PopeJOy. One wlll d~pattment. Patrons punch m thmr from a drunk in a hat shop to a selectiOn.
.
the time and place for hearings and begm at the Kappa Kappa Gamma dimes then carry the coffee, Cokes, near-sighted dancer,
. , Last week, the AssoCiated Press
submission of b~iefs will b~ pilb~i- ps~rBoritty Phho?she and the other a~ tJ!~ cho;obla1te t?11classes fw~tere thel'!hind- In free time he roams the streets na~etd PterkinsEtoda Dfi1·st-teamkberth
• cized Cases w1ll · be dec1ded m 1 e a
1 ouse.
vana Y sp1 some o 1 on po IS e
t h.
t get n w ideas on I s eam. n
on 131ac was
closed sessions and maJ'ority and At 7 p.m. the third column will floors.
·
't!Ma c bm&: peo~,1eh 0
.,?s
tl · named to a first-string slot on both
·
· be
· pub- begm
• a t corona·do H a11 WI'th stops Fifield
.
. t earns, a 1so.
dissenting decisiOns
will
sm'd that he· is not blam- k y : usmess,
. es e0 says,
en , 1 mos y pre,ss serv1ce
lislied at a specific time and place. a.t Mesa Vista and Hok~na,reside1_1- ing all the "litter-bugging" on stu- eepm!5,my ey
P ·. Alb
..
Guard John Garber and halfback
Also the court called for applica- tial halls. All groups 'Vlth members dents. He is sure that several O~hlr s appearance m
uquei- Billy Brown were second-team·
tions for a chief clerk. A letter of calTying individual candles will join hundred townspeople who attend que IS sp?nso~S~ ~~ th~ U~[1, P{t choices on both teams and both wire
application must be in the Student in Chl'istmas carols and hear·· the night classes are partly guilty.
gr~d Sedes 1 - t~l! WI e The services picked tack!e Frank .GulCourt mailbox by Dec. 1 stating Christmas message extended by But the m~in thing Fifield said ihlr than .11 ~nkl 0~ I~ bea;· h e lick, center Ron Beaird, quarterback
qualifications and interest.
President Popejoy.
is in not placing tne' guilt but i~ Eodur dWWI ak e Ph ~lei~ te ·d·tw e~ Chuck Roberts, and halfbac_k Bob
..
. . ..
.
war.
:e s, l'l Jan ,e. I or
Crandall for honorable mention.
; mgmg studentil, :faculty, employ~es The Atlantic Monthly, will s}1eak. Fullback Bo Bankston ·was a sec. and townspeople to take more pride All the p·rograms are presented d t
h •
th AP quad
' in campus cleanliness.
in the ballroom of the New Mexico ond-heam cbloice ont. . e th s UPI
"It IS
· p~nt1~~
· 1ar1y discouragmg,"
•
•
U!IIO.n,
.
• .
an onora e men
Ion on e
•
beJ?imnmg
a.t 8 :15 p.m. Ad• team.
.
,,
, F1field sa1?, t? find the ,camp~s rt;ISSion will be gam:d. by s~ason Brown was tpe No. 1 rusher in'1
...,..,...,..,.· cove~ed With litter ~ollowmg big tickets or student activity calds. the loop this year, followed by
parties and a recept11>n . scheduled
Crandall.
for 9 .or 9:30 on the mormng ~~;fter."
Records for the 'most yards
ThiS makes not only a!l UnSightly
gained l'Ushing d1,lring a career in
can;pu~ bl.tt, . an expensive one to
the Skyline Conference and yards
mamtam, F1field added.
gained rushing an. d scori·n·g at UNM
are held by Perkins.
·The 177-potmd sensatidn :from
The coronation of Miss Corina Waterloo, Ia., was admitted re.
· · h' hl' ht cently as the first member of the
Baca as queen was the Ig Ig U .
't . f N w Me ico <IHall of
of the Newman Club's annual for- mve~~~ Y. 0 • e
x
mal, the Cardinal Newman Ball, Fa~e. His Jersey, No. 43, was
· . ' ...
. ..
held last Saturday.
.
retued.
'fl. teleyJ~JOn. ser~es on ctVJc af- · The theme for the dance was . --.~-.~----~airs,, orlgmatmg m Albuquerque, "Underwater Fantasy," with decoIS bemg arranged for KNME-TV, rations depicting various forms of
channel 5, Albuquerque's educa- sea life on the walls and ceiling.
.
The throne for the queen was made
tiona! station.
The program sedea, 'which is as of white with a silver carpet to
yet unnamed, is tentatively sched- reflect the theme.
.·
. ·
uled to open in February, 1960. Miss Baca, an Albuquerque jun- The deadline for Fiesta chninnan
Guest expet•ts, educators, and civic ior in the College of Nursing, was and co-chairman. applications has
leaders will be invited to di.scuss crowned by Jim Woods, Newman been extended to Dec. 2, 1959, Tu~
civic problems on the program.
Club president. Miss Joyce Herr- ner Branch, Student Body Presl, ,,~,:~>..c .....::.:/. .:...::c . :':: .."'"·]:.~,L,. ,~..L:;2,:2.;;,.:..: ..:;;;t:.c,~;,..,,;<:;:s,.;..;.u.;.,.~u.,,,.~;~.,;,;;.•:::':'""" Groups sponsoring the series, in man relinquished her crown as dent, announced. Monday, • . .
THESE TWO VEHICLES, a jeep-trailer and a reconditioned golf cooperation with KNME·TV, are 1958. queen.
.. .
. . . Students can PICk up apphcabons
cart are not suflicient to haul off the daily litter scatteredon the the Junior League, .the Oku-Pine . Misses Angela Amorousof Delta on ~he se~ond floor of the New
Uni~crsity of New Mexi~o 1:ampus. It requires also n ton and~ half Toastmistresses Club, the League Delta Delta and. Betty Galhgan of Mexwo ,Umon and return them to •
truck and two,men fulltJme to keep the campus clean. Shown 111 the of Women Voters. and the Ameri- Hokona Hall were th~ attendants. Branch s desk ..
jeep is Hal Coffman._ Freddie Gafcia is the man who pushes the cart can Association of University Wo- Both girls are juniors in the Col~ A chairman a~d two assistants.
with the ·barrel attached.
•
men,
•
lege of Arts and Sciences.
are needed, he sa1d,
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Forced to Punt
.
.su1p-e 8 a.m., Nov. 30), 10:00 p.m.
·· The "thin red line" continued to
"THURSD~ Y, .~OV. _26
•
stop the Air Fol·ce cold and forced Albuquerqu.e fhllatehc Somety, HIthem to punt once more as the ology Bulldmg-109, 7:30p.m,
fourth period opened.
·
.
· ·

It ~eems the only th\ngs sat~sfied ~hese ' ·
are e·quatione.
·

day~:~

EligibilityPossiblePerkins S·igns
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New·man Club

POPULAR
I

FILTER
PRICE
~

"
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defl·
rlitely P-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••
2. with an efficient pure white Q!!!m: filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste I

NEW
DUAL

FILTER

•
KNME.•TV PIanmng
• se.r1es·
•
C•lvlc• Affairs

c·rOWnS
. .. QUeen·

Deadl•lne IsMovedUp
For. F.leS ta Ch. air• men
.
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